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BUTTE STUDENT PARTICIPATES IN PHILANTHROPY INSTITUTE
MISSOULA—
Not everyone gets a chance to learn about the art of giving away money.
But Heidi Baker of Butte did when she was among 18 students who participated in a
Summer Institute on Philanthropy and Voluntary Service in Indianapolis.
Baker, a junior majoring in business administration at The University of Montana, was
selected for the institute because of her outstanding service and academic accomplishments. She is
a graduate of Butte High School.
The one-of-a-kind, six-week institute is designed to help students understand the
important societal role played by philanthropy — defined as the act of giving, especially to
charitable or humanitarian institutions. The institute is hosted by the Center on Philanthropy at
Indiana University in conjunction with the Fund for American Studies, a Washington, D.C.-based
nonprofit organization.
“These students have a unique opportunity to explore their interests in depth and to
consider their future in the field,” said Eugene Tempel, executive director of the Center on
Philanthropy. “Many of them may be future leaders in the nonprofit sector nationally or in their
own states and communities, and we hope to help prepare them through this experience.”
During the institute, held June 4 to July 15, students explored the historical, economic,
philosophical and public policy aspects of philanthropy in two academic classes: “The Role of

Philanthropy in American Life” and “The Ethics and Values of Philanthropy.”
Students gained practical experience in internships with leading Indianapolis nonprofit and
philanthropic organizations. They also participated in field trips to Chicago and New Harmony,
Ind., to gain a deeper understanding of the effects and history of philanthropic activity.
Baker earned six academic credits from Indiana University for her participation in the
institute.
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